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HP called Elsie to one side and told
lir that it she had anything to do
Chji Gain he would kill them both

STARTLING FACTS
DISCLOSED HERE

Startling evidence that William Leon
the Chinaman supposed murderer
Esle Slgel spent two days In Washing-
ton en route South after the death
the young New York Chinese mlssloi
worker that he called upon a mys-
terious Miss Mann at the Young Wo
mens Christian Home 311 C street
northwest that same

the same woman were at the
the Inauguration period and that

living In New Orange N J
engaged quarters at the home for

Mann prior to her arrival were
startling developments unearthed
The Times In the LeonSIgel murder
mystery today-

In the waste basket at the Young Wo
mens Christian Home was found apos
tal card signed by K L Mann 48 Main
street Bast Orange N J It advised
the home that she would arrive on June
J i On June 16 a woman prematurely

called and gave her name as Mlsi
Mann She was recognized as the same
woman who stopped there
Inauguration-

I expect two Chinaman to see mi
soon she said on being told she
could not obtain a room by herself
went privacy dont want to room with
anyone and go next door Tell my
Chinese friends to be sure to wait for
me

She went nett door and a few mo
ments later a Chinaman young dap-
per and speaking English fluently ap-
peared at the Home doorway A photo
graph of Leon shown to three women
who saw this Chinese caller was today
Identified as being the identical likeness-
of Miss Manns visitor

The photograph also was identified as
being that of the Chinaman who

several times upon the same wom-
an when she registered at the Home
March 3 to 5

Whoever this woman Is It Is believed
today that she may be In to
best know the location of William Leon
and Chung Sing his room mate who is
thought to have been the other China
man referred to by the woman upon her
arrival

Mrs Margaret OTSrlen In temporary
charge of the home during the illness
or the supeintendent Miss Rebecca Du
vat and Miss Jessie Hockenberry the
latter having corresponded with the
East Orange Miss Mann concerning a
room identified a photograph
of Leon as being that of the caller on
both of Miss Manns visits to Washing-
ton

Going South
When she wrote engaging meals at

the home the woman announced her In-

tention of going South When she
left the home hurriedly last Thursday
night after talking to two Chinese at
the door of the house opposite 300 C
street where she had a room she said
that she was going to Baltimore

the ompuratlvely short
distance to be traveled she insisted
that she wanted a lunch for the jour
ney She left Z09 C street within a few
moments after her whispered conversa
tion with the Chinamen at the door

When the same woman was In Wash-
ington during the inauguration she was
al1ed upon by tho same dapper little
Chinaman now Identified by those at
the home as being Leon Engaging a
room for that occasion she wrote
she might bring a girl friend with her
She came alone however

The constant visits of a Chinaman to
woman excited much comment at the

home One night the Miss Mann
saidThere Is no privacy here we are go-
Ing over to the library At the time
Miss Hockenberry says the apparent
fortyyearold woman appeared to be
devoted to the younger Chinaman

During her last visit the woman ap-
peared to be more than usually nervous
rime young Chinaman caller now iden-
tified as Loon seemed especially so

Drums on Chair
He drummed nervously upon a chair

while waiting for Miss Mann to return
from the house next door Asked to
give his own name he made no response-
In regjird to that particular but simply
asked to see Miss Mann

According to Mrs OBrien the wom
pn was most nervous apparently
through fear that the Chiqamen would
come and go away without seeing her
The man now identified as Leon came
alone Later those at the home saw
another Chinaman upon the sidewalK
waiting while Leon went next door

The people at 3W C street do not rent
rooms but took the Miss Mann only be
cause she claimed to be tired and to
accommodate the home At first the
woman was advised to 50 across the
street to a larger house but
jfor some reason declined imoreseed
upon those with whom she conversed
that she wanted privacy

The discovery of a letter and postal
from woman supposed to know the
missing Chinaman is regarded second
only In importance to the finding by
rimes representatives Sunday of a letter

at the New National Hotel
evidently sent from S5 Bayard street
New York and showing through a thin
envelope the name of Elsie SI gel This
letter following information turned over
to the police by The Times was taken
to New York last night by Detecilve
Hewlett

In Womans Writing
This letter appeared to be in a

womans handwriting and was malted
from New York at S p m June 11

The police say they have run down
the clue concerning the mysterious
Miss Maan and have ascertained
that she was In Washington last week
to see two Japanese who had obtained
ball game concessions at Luna Park
The park management said this af
ternoon that no Japanese had been
connected in any manner whatever
with the this season and that no
Oriental owned a concession there last
week

No clue has been discovered as to the
whereabouts of the New York woman
known as Josey and who is reputed-
to have been friendly with the Chlna
men now involved

The police believe the letter discov-
ered by The Times at the National Ho-

tel yesterday may hold the key to the

The letter which was forwarded by
peelal delivery was sent In care of
George F Schutt manager of the ho
tel On the beck IB the name of the
apparent sender Mr Sam Wing 86

street
Investigation at that end developed

that been dead several years
but that the establishment was run by
several Chinamen the name of Lee
When the police descended the
place the Chinamen made a hasty exit
and have not as yet been apprehended

Legation Aids Police

The Chinese legation here pas wired
Ell consuls and consuls general through

the country to assist In the capture
of Leon

He was unknown at the legation Le-

gation oflSdala are particularly anxious-
to dispel the prevalent notion that all
Chinamen seem latent upon protecting
their kind regardless of any crime com
knitted

There are bd Chinaman just as
there are bad Americana It wa ox

Good Chinamen want bad
brought to justice Good Ameri-

cana want Americans brought to
Justice

Mystery still surrounds the attempts
to ascertain Leon and Isis Chinese
companion stopped while In Washing-
ton been virtually confirmed
that were bert Juno 9 and
last Wednesday Thursday On a
former visit a telegram was sent to
the Slgel Dirts father In New York from
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CHARACTERS IN THE MYSTERY-
OF MURDERED ELSIE SIGELT-

HE MURDERED GIRI E1 I Slgel daughter of Paul Sigel and
granddaughter of the late Gen Franz civil war hero whose statue
stands on Riverside Drive

MISSING jPERSONS Leong Ling a Christianized Chinaman whoso
American name is William H Leon thirty years old 5 feet 6 incheg 125

pounds smooth face good teeth wanted for murder
Chung Sing roommate wanted as a material witness
Sun Leung proprietor of the house of murder
Chen Yung who addressed a letter to Leon at Washington
IN Gain material witness and possible rival through

whom motive Is established
Don Wing suspected of participation in a plot to dispose of body
Charley Slm material witness
RELATIVES AND Sigel father John Sigel and

Reginald Slgel brothers Mrs Philip Smythe aunt Mrs Saheli aunt
Mabel SIgel cousin

MEN WHO MAY SOLVE THE MYSTBRY Julius Harburger cor-

oner Pollee Captain Arthur Carey In charge of detectives under Com-

missioner Bingham CapL James H Post of the West Fortyseventh
street station in whose precinct the body was found

Sigel
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a branch postal office at the New fa-
tlonol and although investigation shows
that Leon did not stop at the
was seen In its lobby

JEALOUSY MOTIVE

FOR SIGEL

YORK June 21 The yellow
men and pretty twentyyearold

girl Elsie Sigel are the old
old love triangle that the police have
uncovered In their energetic Investiga
tion of the murder of the girl whose
body was found packed in a trunk in the
Oriental apartment of Leong Ling
mission

The new Celestial in the case Is Chu

Gain wealthy restaurant proprietor in

New Yorks Chinatown who admits his
love for the girl and his rivalry to
Leon Sing

Victim of Jealousy
That Elsie Sigel was the victim
sordid romance involving the jealousy-

of the two Chinamen both of whom she
professed to love and each of whom

time he washer only lover
has been definitely learned That her
death was deliberately planned and car-
ried out in the of a re
venge plotted by one of the men on
learning of her was made prac-
tically certain by Information
reached the police from an authori-
tative source

N

Professed Love for Both
Bisle SIgel professed love for both

Gain and Leon and to each of them
she gave assurances that she loved him
alone and that the other party mean-
Ing Gain or Leon as the case might be
meant nothing more to her than a mere
acquaintance-

Gain a type of Mongolian
thickset and pursy believed to have
been the one for whom the Sigol girl
really cared the more In his living
rooms over the Port Arthur restaurant
have been discovered scores of letters
written him her in which ahe not
only addressed him In the most endear

timate and personal matters own
dearest own dear Chu
she wrote him and signed herself Ever
your loving Elsie

Talked Over Phone
With him she held almost dally con

versations over the telephone from a
drug store near her home SGC Wads
worth avenue There was a telephone
in the apartment house but for reasons
best known to Elsie when she
wished to talk with the restaurant

him and received presents from him
These communications and by
letter continued to a very recent date

fact up to a day or two before June
when she was last seen at her home
With William Leon the Sigel girl was

also very intimate She wrote him many
letters of loving phrases and he

a constant visitor at her home
had not the social or financial

standing of Gain The latter Is the
wealthy owner of a restaurant

Considered fashionable in the
circles and he also holds a high

the secret societies of

poor man working for a living as a
waiter and Investing his winnings at
gambling or his savings from in

and when lie could scrape
the money together a rolling ball game
at Fort George or Coney Island

Leon Handicapped-
Leon could offer the girl but the taw

driest cheapest Sort of a good time
while Gain when he wished could
spend money liberally to create an ef
feet That he did use his money

in this way entertaining white

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Alvin and Mazy L Limerick boy

and Luisa Nofri girl
V and Nannie L Borgin girl

Harry McC and Lizzie H Boyer boy
E and Anna B Fort boy

Henry F and M Luce boy
Frank and Laura A Smith girl
Thomas F and Barbara C Sweeney

girl
Henry B and C Beatrice Weaver boy
Rudolph F and Ellen F girl

twins
William and Cecelia Michaells boy
Adolph H and Maud A Krammsrer

Marriage Licenses
Edward M Fletcher of Boston and

Ivy L Cody of Washington
Matthew McNamara and Annie Mar

oney of Washington
H Ccnway and Lillian Whit

more of SurreY county Va
Bennie J Stanley and GraoJe DaVal

of Richmond Va
Eugene T Hughes and Eva G John-

son Washington
Morgan J Sherman and Myrtle King
of Scottsdale Pa

Salle and Sarah Mazee of
Washington

Robin G and Laura J Talks
of Washington

John P and Mary V Almar
ode of Steearfs Gap

Deaths
Felix Lavalle SO years Washington

Asylum Hospital
Elizabeth B 48 years iNs

Jackson street northeast
L Carriek 2 years HI H street

southwest
Adams 76 years Government

Hospital for the insane
Frank H Aahford 44 years Provldenee

Hospital
Esther A Elliott years 314 eleventh

street northwest
Julia M Maddel b years Ml North

Carolina avenue southeast
Infant or William H and Bernice S-

McReynoW 42 hours 31bloy Hospital
Catherine A Winnemore K years Stone

Cottage Wisconsin avenue
Swen T Hansen 3i years 36 Todd

place northeast
Annatte C Stinzfng St years 3WO On-

tario road northwest
Loon Sylvester 37 Georgetown

University Hospital
Isaac 46 years 1114 Seventh

street northwest
Benjamin F Bruner 71 years 1991 Cor

contn street
Joeiah L Pearcy 66 3fl7 Twelfth

street southwest
Ann M Griffin tS year SU Twenty

third street northwest
Bernard A J Berrang 9 months elf

Sixteenth street southeast
Infant of M A and Cora A Moore 3

hours 1333 H street northwest
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women on whom Ills fancy had fallen
Is well known to the denizens of China
town and his estimation of Leon may
be gathered from the fact that up to a
year ago or loss Leon worked for Gain
as a waiter

In restaurant scene lies the be
ginning of Elsie Sigels tragical ro-
mance The Port Arthur Is directly

the Chinatown and Bowery set
tlement for girls known In the quarter

I as the Girls Recreation Rooms a
place that Mrs Slgel and her daughter
visited frequently because of their inter
est in Chinatown life Three years ago
Port Arthur was opened with a blaze of
fireworks and Oriental celebration as
the latest thing In chop suey joints
Gain said to backed by a syndicate-
of Mott and PeP street morchants was
the manager and proprietor Leon In-
telligent and good looking as compared
with Gain was one of the

Sigels Frequent Guests
Mrs Slgol and her daughters both

Elsie and Mabel often dropped into the
Port Arthur after they had visited

Mother Todds mission across the
way The tea and quaint Oriental
dishes seem to have had a fascination-
for the women and they were soon
recognized as habitues of the place Fol
lowed soon after an acquaintance with
Gain who was invited to call at the
Sigei home then an acquaintance with
Leon who was also asked to call

The beginning of the love tfCalrs be-
tween Elsie and the two Chinamen and
the working out of them leading to
the miserable end are best unfolded In
the letters she wrote them both These
letters the police have in their charge
and they refuse to give them up But
It was ascertained definitely est night
that Leon driven desperate from jeal
ousy had written Gain a letter butafew days before Elsie Sigel was killed
in which it was declared that unless
Gain ceased his attentions to the girl
forthwith both he and she would be put
to death

Threats From Leon
This letter was anonymous but Gain

under the strain of a fierce examination
confessed last night that he knew the
writer and that the letter came from
Leon Ho had paid no attention to It
at the time he said and In fact thought-
it was a on Leons part When
the Sigel crime developed he sought to
hide his connection with the parties by
assuming the Oriental cloak of silence
and stupidity but Captain Galvin and
the headquarters men broke the China
mans composure down and finally made
him tell at least a part of the facts

He tremblingly admitted that he had
given to roommate of Leon
who accompanied the Americanized

in his 260 as a bribeto avert the vengeance of Leon on June
9 the day Elsie was killed Thismoney undoubtedly financed the flight-
of the

The most satisfactory explanation of
the girls dressed condition
and the absence of her outer clothing
the police say today Is that when themurderer or murderers tame to pack
the body in the steamer trunk they
found it impossible to crowd It in en
cumbered by the skirts The body fittedtightly in the trunk and when the
catch was released by the police who
found the body the lid of the receptacle
flew back pressed upward
cramped To body inwith the heavy outer on It
had probably been Impossible These
the police were removed and car-
ried away with the murderers In theirnight perhaps destroyed later

WOMAN ENDS LIFE
NEW YORK June XMrs R K

Teller or Unaldlllo Otsego county
suicide today at the home of

her brotherinlaw Frederic A Halsey-
at 36C West 120th street by Inhaling-
gas through a tube Mrs Toiler had

ill for some time with a nervous
and It Is supposed that her

act Is attributable to Illness

HUGGER ARRESTED
NORFOLK Va June 21 F 1

Bowen twentyone years old who gave
his residence a North Carolina and his
occupation a a lumberman was locked
up at the Central police station lastnight charged with hugging Norfolk
girls

Died
MARTIN OB Saturday June 19 at 837m HERMAN MARTIN husband ofHaul Martin 4Si Sixth street northwest

FwMral from home of parents 1KQ Eighth
street northwest on Tuesday at 2 p m
Public services at Glenwood Cemetery
chapel S p m Relatives friends and
members of Columbia Typographical Union
No MM respectfully Invited to attend

It
KRAUSKOPF Sunday June 30 I860 at

hi residence 2tl Ninth street
JACOB G KRAUSKOPF beloved husband
of Margaret Kraufikopf nee OLeary

PtMMral from his residence Wednesday
morning Kt 830 o iock thence to St Dom
loWs Church where mass will be said

oclock Relatives and friends Invited
je212t

WATTS Entered Into rest Saturday June 19
1 W at 8 p m EDITH BVEIUMIA
see Toulon beloved trife II

Watts
Funeral at her late residence 1345 Duncan

street Tuesday June 21 at S
p m Friends and relatives Invited
t rmejit at Bock Creek Cemetery It

RlCKBNBACHBR Sunday June 20 19 6
at 7M T m at the Home for Insurable
DOMIX1CK RICKBN BACKER In his
sixtieth year

Notice of funeral hereafter it
BBKDHEIM Sunday June 38 J9 e at

110 p m at the of hur daughter
Mrs Max PretzfeWer 1727 U street north-
west Mm FANNIE widow of David Bend
helm aged seventythree years

VASEY On Sunday June M INS at the
residence of her son Shelton T Cameron
Sixteenth and Emerson streets northwest
RACHEL CAMERON VASEY agd set
entyseven years

Interment at Rlchvlew III

UNDERTAKERS

HARRY M PADGETT
TJNDEUTA3EER AND EMBA3MOEB-

no llth at S E Phone Line 1268
Jel730t

J WILLIAM LEE
TraDESTAXEB AND

tSZ Pa Ave N W Washington D C
Telephone Main 1385

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
ct every description moderately priced
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HERE OFFER TO 1
Question Their Chinese Pu-

pils About Leong Ling
With Little Result

Intent on lending every aid to the
Washington police In their efforts to
run down the supposed murderer of
Elsie Sigel several local Chinese mis
sion teachers have ever since the dis-
covery of the crime and the fact that
William Leon was recentlyIn Washing-
ton been closely questioning their Mon-
golian pupils to learn whether the sus
pected slayer had any acquaintances-
here and If so whether he has lately
stopped with them

Supt A M Poynton and Assistant Su
perintendent Holland of the Chinese
Sunday Mjssion School of the Church
of the Ascension realizing the

of any scraps of information that
might develop clues both have ques
tioned thei Celeatial pupils

Teachers Satisfied
While the results have not been of any

material Importance In learning of the
movements of Leon and his companions
while In Washington both teachers are
satisfied that none of their pupils ar
withholding any Information or seeking
to protect Loon

To the contrary Mr Holland said to a
Times representative today that he was
satisfied that If any of the Church of
the Ascension Chinese knew of
the suspected murderers movements
they would not through the clannish
spirit that Is so manifest In the aver
age Oriental or any fear of punishment
hesitate to aid the police

While I have not always been cer-
tain of the sincerity of some of the
Chinese conversions to Christianity
saw Mr Holland I am satisfied as
far as my pupils are concerned that no
man or boy them would lie in
such an Instance as this

Will Hurt Work
Until all the facts become known Miss

Sigels murder will probably Injure the
cause of Chinese mission work In the
United States Such Is the belief of Will-
iam H Baker superintendent of the
Chinese mission of the
Church this city

According to a by Mr
today he does not believe Miss

Sigel was engaged In regular mission
work in New York It is his opinion
that she may have been identified in
some way with the work simply through
her fondness for the Chinese and be
cause It a good opportunity to
bring her In touch with them

If Miss Sigel had been engaged In
the work as conscientious mission
teacher she would not have been going
around with Ling in tIle manner that
has been attributed to her said Mr
Baker

Not Known as Worker-
I have recently talked with a promi

nont worker In New York he
who knows nearly every other

worker there and he Informed me he
had heard of Miss Sigel

While tho affair may injure the cause
of mission work in the minds of biased
persons I think when the truth Is fully
known a different view of the matter
will be taken altogether

AH of the students who attend the
mission at the Calvary Baptist Church
have been questioned as to whether they
know Leong Ling or have heard of his
having visited Washington said Mr
Baker None had
heard of the Chinaman until after his
name became connected with the

of Miss Sigel

Canadian Officer Poisoned by Weeds
Eczema Developed and Legs

Became were Very
Sore and Itchy For Weeks He
Could Not Wear Shoes

FREED FROM ITCHING-

BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

I have been cured of
eczema I was inspecting the

of noxious it being part
from the edge of a river

constantly in from the
weeds At I shook out

and cleansed my limbs but felt a
prickly sensation I no attention-
to it for two years but I noticed a scum

my legs like fish scales I could
scrape it off and yet I did not attend

it it came to be too and
sore and began getting two running
sores My were all sore
scabby I could not wear shoes I had

use carpet for
was on particular police duty and

was compelled to on got a
cake Soap and some
taticura Ointment than ten
days I could on my boots and in

than three weeks though on duty
all the time I was free from the

itching I tell you frankly
that Cuticura me from
doctors called a bad George

Bliss Chief of Police Morris Mani
toba Mar and Sept 241908

For Babys Bath
Cuticura Soap has Become the

Mothers favorite
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap and

gentle anointings with
v most soothing

ACo of
1 serve

JL beautify the skin
hair and hands

of infants and

mild doses of Cufci
7 cura Pills afford tho

most
ful and comforting

treatment for torturing ec
emas rashes every form of itching

scalp Guaranteed absolutely pure
Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout tbc world

London 27 Cbarterbouse So Parts 5 Rue
e la Australia R Towns Co Sydney

Africa Lennon Ltd Cap Town etc USA
Drue Cbem Propi Boitoo

ALCOHOL STOVES-
25c to 1050

See the famous Dangler
BEST EVER

A EBERLYS SONS
718 Seventh St 2T W
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CURIOUS CROWDS SEE
HAUNTS OF CHINAMEN

Settlement House Closed for First Time in Eight Years
Worker Admits Risk Incurred by Women Mis-

sionaries Among Celestials

¬

NEW YORK June 2L The Chinatown-
and Bowery Settlement for Girls at 10
Mott street and the Port Arthur rev
taurant ChuGain a prisoner-
In the SIgel case were the centers of
attraction for curious crowds all day
today-

It was observed that for the first time
Ince It was opened eight years ago the

settlement house was closed and silent
Nobody could be found there nor could
any one tell why the place was closed
but the Inference was drawn that the
Sigel tragedy may have alarmed the
persons who are Interested In honest re-
form work In the Chinese quarter as to
the possibility of a scandal centering
around a great deal of the alleged Chi-
nese mission work

The two upper floors of the building
at 10 Mott street have been used for
eight years by the society

Lounging Place for Girls
The rooms contain a plirio and several

beds and the girls of the neighborhood
were encouraged to play games and
amuse themselves In the rooms as much-
as possible Mrs Florence Todd the
resident manager endeavor to
learn the names of tlielr parents and
when possible would communicate with
them In the hope that the girls might
be Induced to leave forever their evil
surroundings In the Chinese quarte

Many of the habitues of Chinatown
girls known to be confirmed in the use
of opium and In other vices were fre-
quenters of the rooms when they had
noising better to amuse them Their
visits were encouraged It is said in
tho hope that they nilgai be reformed
The active manager or representative
of Miss Annette Boardman in the Set-
tlement Houae was Muriel Reed who
was formerly known It Is said as Hat
tie Russell a wellknown Chinatown
girl and said to have been an opium
smoker Hattie Russell reformed It is
said and became Muriel Reid and In
the process of her reformation she at
tracted the attention of Miss Boardman-
so much that the latter Intrusted the
entire responsibility of the management
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to her If Is said that the place has
cost over a to maintain and
other volunteer contributors have as
expense

Sign of Welcome
Day and night the place has been

open the sign hung at the upper win
dow Girls Recreation being
plainly visible to all Chinatown fre-
quenters

Across the way the Port Arthur was
almost as silent Its owner In prison
and the suspicion that Elsie Sigel met
there not William Leon but Chu
Gain himself the proprietor under cir
cumstances which would hardly ac
cord with the purpose of a effort
to reform Chinatown lent an Interest to
the place that far exceeded the attrac
tion of its gaudy trappings and Orien-
tal furniture Few women unless of the
known Chinatown type were seen enter
ing the place

Admits Work Ineffective-
Miss Clemence L Boardman treas

urer of the Chinatown Settlement for
Girls popularly known as the Mott
Street Mission said

Better make them good Chinamen be
tore you to make them good Chris
tians Christianity will take care of It
self

While refraining from criticising other
women for to convert Chinamen-

If they fem it is their duty Miss
Boardman admitted that after a long
and trying experience in Chinatown she
could see nothing to be gained and
much to be risked or lost by attempting-
to Influence the Chinamen by personal
appeals of American women

LYON ARRAIGNED
LARCENY CHARGE

Charged with the larceny of rings
watches and earrings to the value of
2160 froth Rose M Brown Thomas

Lyon was arraigned in Criminal Court
No 1 today

He entered a plea of no guilty
through his attorney Thomas C Taylor
who declares that he will prove Lyon
was never In this city until arrested-
In New York and brought here

sisted Miss Boardman In sharing tire
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Egyptian Diamond Jewelry Go

602 Ninth St N W
The Egyptian Diamonds contain all the Pris

matic brilliancy of the diamond so perfectly cut
and polished that without the closest inspection of
the expert it cannot be detected

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED

ONE WEEK SALE

For All RegularA 25 C 25CIIO Jewelry

VJ

¬

9100 TotmtftJa u
176 Shell 3Uxg9

Shell Zings
325 Siell Xlars

9495 Slap
9370 Seal
585 CluU aUziffC

Z41ea SUsp
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GILLETTE BLADES SHARPENED 3c Each 30c Doz

Segnlax 300 A A Waterman finest quality of rubber t
handsomely engraved and highly polished 91-

43E Solid Gold Diamond Print Regular 350 Xanfl j
somoly engraved and highly polished with safety clip

The Marksman goldplated point hard rubber
in box complete with Slier price 100

diamond Jewelry Go
602 9th Street N W

Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays 9

Were creating new Underselling Records

of Dependable Furniture You have the jj
privilege of buying ON CREDIT too A

This 1450

Handsome Chiffonier exact

ly like cut Well made of im-

perial oak and highly

oval French plate mirror 8
deep drawers brass handles fF

Regular 1450 value Special

Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest

f

I

I

26c

Egyptian
v

I I CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE I
P M I-

I every day during this June Bargain Sale

I I
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I 875 I-

I
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I I-
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY I
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ASHFORD FUNERAL
THIS AFTERNOONF-

uneral services for Frank sr Ash
ford manager of the Merchant Trans-
fer and Storage Company who died at
Providence Hospital Saturday will be
held in Ms home 510 D street this af-
ternoon at t0 oclock The Rev
Charles M Buck pastor of St Pauls
Episcopal Church at Rock Criek trtil
officiate

Interment will be in Congressional
Cemetery

PUBLIC
There are some Druggists-

who are unscrupulous
enough to take advantage of
you if you are not careful to
order HUNYADI JANOS
by its full name They may
give you some inferior or
even worthless article with
perhaps a similar name
They do this simply to make
larger profit at your expense
and take advantage of the
wide reputation of the gen
uine An honest Druggist
will always hand you

Hunyadi-
Janos

NATURAL LAXATIVE WATER

The label is dark Blue
with dark RED CENTRE

EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING Sp O
Sal summer rates for complete stenographic
course Individual Positionguaranteed Send for catalogue STENO-
GRAPHIC ACADEMY Mrs WM J ERS
KINE Principal Colorado Building

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the United States Coal
Manufacturing Company the election
of officers and such other business as
may come before it will take place on
TUESDAY JULY 13 at ONE OCLOCK
P M at Room 700 Bond Building
Washington D C WM P TAGGARTV
President jeH2SJy5-

rE BIND BOOKS-
and bind them well Your choicest
Books and Magazines can be bound-at small cost HODGES BIG BOOK
BINDERY 42022 nth Next Star

THE CAKE KIND
Purest anti best
Delivered anywhere
postal EHM 1218 E st nw

Fred J White
462

Maine Ave
Phone Main 3750

Its Warm
But you wont notice It

atTall one of
our electric fans They
make you cool and com-
fortable the hottest day
In summer

National Electrical Supply Co
1330 N Y Ave Phone M6SOO

Je7mo4-

tmy3mo14t

Exceptional y2 Price
Sale of

Summer Trousers
3 Trousers reduced to SL55
4 Trousers reduced to SL98
5 Trousers reduced to 248

MAX DAVID 709 SEVENTH

4 Doors AbOve G Street

BALANCE All those dealr
to takfi ad

ULlEY ESTATE vantage of
large dacounts
on the maln
lag pianos

to the Culley estate
arrange to call promptly at tho

Terms 523 11th St N W

Popular Warm Weather S

Beverage I
Per Single Bottle 25o
1 Dozen Bottles 5225
5 Large Bottles SIOO

EUGENE SCHWAB
525 8th SL S E Phone Lincoln 93L

Positively Last WeeK
MAX KOHNERS I

Great Retiring Sale j
ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD

Name Yonr Own Price
MAX KOHNER t

1132 Seventh St 3f W I-

vlts Always
he
THAWS

812 W StreetSN W

WARNINC-
TO TIE

I

or

jeltf
m d-

eCO N ES Phone M 6963 or drop
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myf246t
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